
 

 

 

 

SUPPLIERS / CREW / ARTISTS 

The Mañana Mañana's festival site is located in Laren. The backstage location is at Oldselaan. Enter the address 

Ooldselaan in your navigation to get to the backstage entrance. Near the festival site, switch off your navigation, and 

follow the yellow signs backstage. 

 

During setup and teardown: 

Route from the A1 (from the direction of Deventer): 
- Take exit 25 on the A1 at Bathmen. 
- At the end of the exit, take the direction towards Laren. 
- You are now on the Marsdijk, which turns into Braakmanssteeg, Looweg, and eventually into Ooldselaan. 
- From here, follow the signs for Mañana Mañana and/or backstage. 
- During setup and teardown, you can continue straight on Ooldselaan. This is NOT indicated on the signs! 
- These signs will lead you via Ooldselaan to the backstage entrance of the festival. 
 
Route from the direction of Zutphen / Lochem / Laren: 
- From Laren, take Deventerweg (N339) towards Harfsen/Deventer. 
- From here, follow the signs to turn right onto Ooldselaan for backstage. 
- These signs will lead you via Ooldselaan to the backstage entrance of the festival. 
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Route from the N332 (from the direction of Twente): 
- At the roundabout with Markeloseweg, take the first exit onto Markeloseweg. 
- Then turn right onto Holterweg and then left onto Denneweg. 
- Turn right onto Sportparkweg and then left onto Bremweg. This continues into Broekdijk. 
- Turn right onto Ooldselaan. From here, follow the signs for backstage. 
- These signs will lead you via the entrance of steel plates to the backstage entrance of the festival. 
 

During show days: 
 
Route from the A1 (from the direction of Deventer): 
Please note: for people coming from the direction of Deventer, it is strongly advised not to take exit 23 (Deventer). 
- Take exit 26 on the A1 at Lochem. 
- At the end of the exit, take the exit onto the roundabout onto N332 towards Laren. 
- Drive until the roundabout and take the exit right towards Laren. 
- From here, follow the yellow signs with Mañana Mañana written on them, turn right onto Holterweg. 
- The yellow signage will eventually lead you via Ooldselaan to the backstage  entrance. 
- Follow the lane of steel plates to the barrier. 
 
Route from the direction of Zutphen / Lochem / Laren: 
- From Laren, take Deventerweg (N339) towards Harfsen/Deventer. 
- From here, follow the signs to turn right onto Ooldselaan for backstage. 
- These signs will lead you via Ooldselaan to the backstage entrance of the festival. 
 
Route from the N332 (from the direction of Twente): 
- At the roundabout with Markeloseweg, take the first exit onto Markeloseweg. 
- Then turn right onto Holterweg and then left onto Denneweg. 
- Turn right onto Sportparkweg and then left onto Bremweg. This continues into Broekdijk. 
- Turn right onto Ooldselaan. From here, follow the signs for backstage. 
- These signs will lead you via the entrance of steel plates to the backstage entrance of the festival. 


